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Tulane AndTrojans Crash InRose Bowl Tourney Today
Southerners
Underdogs In
Grid Classic

Crowd of About 85,000 Ex-
pected to Pack Roee

Bowl For Annual
Contest

Pasadena, Calif Jan. 1 — Two

mighty gridiron eievpns this morning
anxiously; await'd the sound of a

whistle which this afternoon will
carry them into the seventeenth an-
nual Rose Tournament football game
here. A team from the south and on«
from the west yesterday wound us
their aeries of drills sad the pagean-
try was scheduled to beg.n early to-
day preliminary to the feature of th<
occasion, the of twenty-twi
gridiron warriors on the sod of i

huge stadium which promises to be
packed to capacity.

A record crowd of some 85.000 was
expected to witness the intersectional
clash, in which Southern California b

favored to turn back Tulane.
The fact that no bulwark has stop

ped the goalward rush of Tulane':

Green Wave this season failed t<

daunt either Coach Howard Jones
Trojans or the belting gentry whr
spoke freely of 2 to 1 and 3 to 1 odds

Although the expert sentiment fav-

ored the west’s cwn. Coach Bernlt
Bierman’s Southern Conference cham
pions had many supporters who be-
lieved the warriors of Troy were »r
for their longest afternoon since little

St Mary's inaugurated the 1931 sear
son by beating them 13 to 7.

Reserve power almost without en<
and a weight advantage of almost C
pounds to the man was on the Trojan

aide of the ledger. Good old southern
determination, which h&s had much
to do with the impressive record o:
three wins and a tie in the four pre
vious appearances here of teams from
below the Mason and Dixon line, no)

to mention lots of deception, favored
the gentlemen from New Orleans.

Defensively and offensively, the twe
aSTgf’Kations match up on a par.
Southern California has done most of
Us yard gaining and scoring hy virtue
of jpiuch power. Tulane has depended
more on a superb passing attack. The
majority of the touchdowns scored
against each aggregation have been
through the air.

BLAME FOR DEATHS
ON GRIDIRON FIXED

Parents of Sandlotters and
Authorities of Organized

Teams Blamed
New York. Jan. I.—(AP) A larg<

measure of responsibility for football’:
Weighty toll in deaths and injuria;
•at placed on authorities in charge o.
organized elevens a>»rt the parents of

aandlot players by E. K. Hall, chair
Egan of the National Foot bn ll rule
co.nmittee, in his annual report yo;
te-day to the National Oo!'egla‘.<
Ath’•die association. 1

In every aspect except the probl-u
ni injuries, now under exhaust;v*
study. Hall said that (he footbail se.i
spr. of 1931 had been most sa.lsfac
*or> vi b more versatile attacks ue
m'optd oy the new fumble rule. &»ne>

attitude toward the game
l#ss‘proehtyting, better spirit, am
gratifying responses to the call ol
charity.

The chairman pledge ' the rv.n.-ml*
tee. however, to no 4 U»n
“to lessen the possibility oD injuric:
by additions to or- modifications «>i

the present rules” if the causes i i
the almost 50 deaths during the 19.11
reason Indicate need for new rule leg
(.station. He did not discuss or sugge-.t
possible new rules.

Hall explained that the committer
had no expectation of making football
“safe’’ in the sense that players oc-
casionally would not be hurt. No sport
he said, calling for speed, stamina
and endurance could be freed from a
minimum of injuries.

Salvation Army’s work in the Unit-
ed Stales is now in its 52nd year.
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Carl Reynolds Depended
On To Bolster Senators

Washington, Jan. I.—(AP)—After
.ears of search the Washington base-
>ail club believes it has found the
ight-hand hitting outfielder whose

.touting will mean the difference be-
ween a pennant winner and just a
;ood spring contender.

He is Carl rteynolds. late with the
Vhite Sox. Front present indications
;e will be the only change in the Na-
ionaLs’ lineup when Manager Walter
ohnson hands it to the umpire on
pening day.
In exchange for Reynolds and John-

y Kerr, infielder, the Washington
tub gave two veteran pitchers. Irv-

ng Hadley and “Sad" Sara Jones, and
hrew in Jack Huyes, infielder.
Reynolds’ assignment to right field
ill mean the benching of Sam Rice,

>ng an outstanding star with W»vsh-
ngton.

Heinie Manush is regarded as a fix-
ure in left and there aree few bet-
-3r hitting and fielding gardeners than
•am West.

One infield position is unsettled.

slnllletT
LISTED FDD DEVILS

3arl Voyle* Will Coach
Duke Track Team—Meet

Deacoti* First

Durham, Jan. jUj+puSe’s 1932 track
eanf w '*lith;V new at the helm,
vill qndqrtake an ambitious schedule

.! his spring with seven dual meets
;,md participation in four other events
; listed.
! OjM-ning the season by taking part
j n the southern conference indoor

> neet at Chapel Hill, the Blue Devils
; viII stage their first dual meet on
[March 22, meeting Wake Forest at
| >urham. Dual matches are also sche-
, ule with Davidson, State and Caro-
| ina, North Carolina Big Five foes,
ind with Washington and Wil-
iam and Mary and V. M. 1., Virginia

jteams.
! Cajl Voyles, the Devils’ new coach,

•vill inherit some outstanding per-
:ormers from the 1931 track outfit
including John Brownlee, holder of
he southern conference reqord In the

Baseball Situation In This
City Is Unsettled Question

Fate of Qapiecocks And the
Piedmont Circuit Expect-

ed to be Decided
January 15

As a new year is born today the
minds of sport fans in Henderson and
throughout this section turn to the
fate of the Piedmont League entry
of this ftty. wondering just what will

be the outcome of their policy of
watchful waiting wl*m ApittL rolls
iround. During the winter months
baseball has almost been forgotten ex-
cept for a few hopefuls who have been
seeking away out of the present
dcilmma for the ball chib here.

No one knows just what will happen

to the Gamecocks, or the Piedmont

circuit. thlß season. Whether or not
the club and league will operate in
1932 remaips to be seen. A meeting
of the directors of the league has
been called for January 15th in Dur-
ham and at that meeting it will be up
to Judge W. G. Bramham, president
of the Cigarette loop to keep his cir-
cuit moving along for another year.
Unless this happens the judge may
find himself in an embarrassing posi-
tion. He has been elected as chair-
man of the governing board of the
minor leagues, end unless the Pied-
mont survives the depression, then
he will find himself without affilia-
tion with a minor league club. This
probably would ceuse htpi to give up
his executive post, unless he was able
to secure appointment as the head
of some other minor league organiza-
tion.

Judge £r&mh&ni was instrumental
in securing the backing of the Nash-
ville club to keep the Asheville club
of the Piedmont league above water
and It is highly probable that he will
begin negotiations with other clubs
in an effort to secure backing for
some of the other rapidly einking
members of the circuit. Win-
ston-Salem High , Point, and Hen-
derson. are undonbtedly weaker than
any of the other of the Cigarette loop
members, and iffthey can secure the
proper backing, It is probable that the
old Piedmont will go through another
season.

Henderson is still holding on to the
services o<Tth« pick of their team
last season and hoping for the best In
the way of securing backing for the
Gamecocks. Officials of the club here
today are unable to make any defi-
nite statement regarding baseball for
1932, but most of them are hope-
ful. expressing the belief that back-
ing from some major league organi-

zation may be secured.
Pinal efforts to keep the league to-

gether are expected at the Durham
meeting on the 15th and until that
time nothing definite regarding the
Gamecocks or the Piedmont can be
announced.

Confidence And Courage
To Save State, Maxwell
(Continued from Paste One.)

us compared with collections of only
$3,479,297 during the same period in
1930.

The franchise taxes paid during the
first half of the fiscal year are as
follows railroads, <1.418.237; public
utilities, $1,387,233; Pullman car com-
pany, $4,913; Express companies. SBO,-
o3l; Telegraph companies, $21,059;
Telephone companies. $180480; domes-
ic corporations, $783,571; foreign cor-
oorations, $582,364; bus tax, $80,438;
bus franchises, $9,451;; bus drivers,
oermits, $1,755; insurance tax, $656.-
260; bad cha£k penalties, $147. A.

Incomes taxes for the. first half of
the fiscal yealT-jvere «)niy $589,8iX a*
compared witlk 1640,69+ for the same
fieriod lasr December income tax
-ollections wefe only $62,500 as com-
pared with $91,134 In December, 1989
However, the greater portion of the
income tages. do not fall due until
March .15.

FORECLOSUKi: SALE.
By virtue of power contained in that

’ertain Deed of Trust executed by
Daniel B. Satterwhite, widower, re-
corded In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Vance County in Book 151, at
(age 72. default having been made in
•he payment of the debt therein secur-
'd, at the request of the holder of the
iote, I shall sell by public auction to

the highest bidder for cash, at the
courthouse door In Henderson,, N. C.,
(t twelve o’clock noon on Saturday, the
"Hit day of January, 1932- the follow-
ing described property:

First tract; Begin a* a stake corner
of lot No. 16 on Elsie Street run then
tlong line lot No. 16 one hundred and
thirty feet to comer of lot No. 7 then
dong lino of lo<s Nos. 6 and 7 Eighty
feet to a stake then along line of lot
No. 13 one hundred and thirty feet
to a stake on Elsie Street, then eighty
feet to the beginning, being lots Ncs.
14 and 15 in block No. 10 as shown on
f. J. Young’s plat recorded In book 65.
page 602.

Second tract; Begin in the KUtren
Road at its intersection with the road
Mint leads *o the County home and run
then along the County home rood (S

74 I*2 W. 26 feet to a black jack tree)

9.42 cl joins S. 55 W. 3.32 chains to a
stake in the road 12 feet N. 37 W of
stake in the south side of said read,
then S. 37 S. 11.59 chains to an iron
stake gum a»d poplar penters and

. stpke, then along said road N. 25 W.
25 W. 2.50 chains. N. 46 W. 1.50 chains
W. 3 W. 460 chains t 0 the beginning,
containing ten acres. Bee deed record-
ed Book 16, page 602. Register of Doeda
office, Vance County, two acres how-
ever having been sold <o Geo. Hodge.

This the 11th day or December. 1931
JOHN n. XGUiWOW6PV ,

Is the Hatchet Buried?

Followers of collegiate football remember a time in the not so distant
past when Army and Navy gridiron officials were a bit uncordial in
their relations. However, here are Major Ralph Sasse, Army coach,
gnd Rip Miller (right), of the Middies, shown together in a friendly
chat during the American Football Association meeting at New York.
It is rumored the breach between the service teams is healed, so the

stirring annual battles between the rivals mav be resumed.

DEMPSEY SHADOW
"

LOOMING FOR RING
Comeback Effort of ManM~|

»a Mauler Draws Best 1
Crowds of Year

By EDWARD J. NEIL
New York, Jan 1 (AP)—The sha-

dow of Jock Dempsey, greatest figure

I fight picture as the year 1931 slipped
[ into history.

For the game at large Dempsey is
the symbol of prosperity, the chief
hope for a New Year that should sur-
pass in every respect 1931 and its small
purses, scarcity of attractions, and
public apathy.

| The start of another Dempsey come;
back campaign along the trail that

! ended disastrously against Gene Tun-
ney and the longer count In Chicago
iu 1927 opened during the past fall
with a series of exhibition matches
against routine sparring partner op-

position in the west.

But even these popover festivals.

Johnson has said that Joe Judge, vet-
eran first baseman, and Joe Kuhel,
who had the job most of last year
after Judge was stricken with appen-
dicitis, will fight it out.

Thei-e is little chance that Kerr will
supplant Buddy Myer, who developed
into one of the league's best second
baseman last year.

Joe Croom wasn as sensational last
year as he was the year before but i
he is still the best shortstop in the;
American League. Dependable Ossie |
Bluege, at third apparently haß noth-;
ing to fear.

To take the place of Hadley and '
Jones the club is depending upon
Monte Weaver, Baltimore righthand-
er. and Lynn Griffith, Western Ass-
ociation let hander.

Carl Fischer, fast ball left hander, i
bad a fairly good season last year—-
iiis first as a regular—and may come j
through. Bob Burke, slim lefthander, I
nitched a no-hit game against the Red •
Sox last year but he Is an in and out-
er.

129-yard low hurdles, and Henry Ful- !
ner, star broad juniper. Some likely!
non arc coming up from 1931 fresh- *
nan team who are expected to help
he new mentor in solving hl.i pro

blems.

Coaeli Voyle.-i was a star traca man
it Oklahoma A. and M. College in his
indergraduate days, and following his
vrraduation there became head coach
if track at Southwestern Teachers
:o)lege at Weatherford, Okla.. where
or three years he turned out fine
cams, finishing second, first and ty
ng for first in the conference. Leav
ing there Voyles went to II
‘inois as freshman fobtbal) coach and
?hief scout and assistant In track,

nllßis
AFTER RING HONORS

t , <

Counterpart of Jack John,
son Ranked at* One of

Best Light Heavies

By CHARLES DUXLKY
Associated Press Sports Writer

Chicago, Jan. L—(AP)—A shifty ne-
gro warrior named Billy Jones from
Philadelphia, a counterpart of Jack
Johnson, minus the gold brldgework,
ranked today as a major challenger
to win the vacated light heavyweight
championship, as a result of admin-
istering a pne-sided beatin£'to Larry
Johnson, Chicr.go negro la the Chi-
cago stadium Wednesday night.

They met in one of the two second
round battles of ten rounds each in
the tournament being conducted by
the National Boxing Association.
Jones, one of the best light Ipeavy-

i weights in the east, completely out-
L>oxed Johnson and showed contempt
for the Chicago negro’s vaunted right
hand smash. He had right
pye swollen and shut in the sixth
round and at time toyed with him.
He scored heavily in Infighting, drop-
ping Johnson with a left hook to the
body for a count of eight in the sixth
round.

Jones ranks as the favorite because
of his achievement in defeating
Roeenbloom in a match over the light
heavyweight limit, and failing there-
after to get a match with the cham-
pion at the 175 pound nutch.

Russia includes every phase of
eUmata.wfth the exception of ike dtw-

troptaUF

!EAST WEST STARS
WILL CLASH TODAY

Two Formidable Elevens
Ready For Starting

Whistle At San
Francisco

San Francisco, Jan. I.—(AP) -

Stars who roamed over the nation’s
gridirons in spectacular fashion this
last season, will assemble here this
afternoon In two mighty elevens for
the seventh East-West game, n foot-
ball • classic played annually in the
same of charity.

From a small beginning in 1925 tin-
contest has grown into a spectacle
that last year drew 52.009 fans into
Kez&r Staudium. Officials expect be-

[ tween 45,900 and *5,000 persons for the
game today. Net profits will go to the
ShHners’ crippled children’s hospital
fundi

One of the strongest squads in the
history of the gome will represent the
Bast. Andy Kerr of Colgate and Dick
Hanley of Northwestern, co-coachei.
will stake their chance fro victory on
the prowess of such performers as
John Orsi of Colgate, rated as one of
the outstanding ends of Eastern foot-
ball during the last few years; such
giants as Herman Hickman, 218-pound
guard from Tennessee .and Dal klar-
vil. 230-pound tackle fmm Northwest-
ern; Clark Hinkle, Une spliling full
back from Bucknell. and many other
stars.

Overshadowed in the matter of in-
dividual luminaries and conceding
many pounds of weight on the Une
the Western players, nevertheless, will
line up as a strong team, of superior
speed and armed with impressive
passing plays.

Deeds Recorded.
In a deed recorded in the office of

the register of deeds here yesterday
C. S. Taylor, trustee, sold to Lillie E.
Adams, land on the Townsville road
for a consideration of $1,150.

In another deed John C. Garliek
and wife sold to Sallie B. Garliek land
on Burweli avenue for $lO and other
considerations.

designed merely to fight Dempsey
back in shape at 37. outranked in in-
terest to the paying clients the ordi
nary doings among the heavyweight

busiest of all divisions during 1931.

J. T. Smith &Sons
Phene *77-W.

BEST WISHES FOR A
HAPPY AND
SUCCESSFUL
|kT ,n , ¥¥7 The New Year brings a precious gift this
INJujW January .... CONFIDENCE. Confidence

that a year of striving will be followed by a
A year of thriving. Confidence that a return

I JEj/’VIX to hard work and unselfishness will be re-
warded by prosperity the prosperity

that is ours by right of labor.
To each of our many friends we extend, from the certainty of
conviction, the wish that 1932 will bring all good things
concerted efforts the zest of accomplishment, the thrill of liv-
ing _ all of which spells HAPPINESS,

Join Now Our 1932 Christmas Savings Club
No Depositor Ever Lost A Dollar in an Industrial Bank.

The Industrial Bank of Henderson
.

JOBL T. CHEATHAM, President M. W. WESTER, Cashier

I New Year Greetings
From BON TON

This has been our best year and we sin-
cerely thank you who have made it pos-
sible for us.

I

We promise you now a birthday party on
June 11th. I
Agrain let us wish for you and yours a

I Happy New Year, j
I| - •

Bon Ton Service Station
•

1
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